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The North Route of the Special Olympics
Unified Relay Across America makes its
way south on Route 9 Tuesday, just north
of Marist College in the Town of
Poughkeepsie.

Video,
more online

Visit
www.pough-
keepsiejournal-
.com to see
video of the
torch moving
through Dutch-
ess County, as
well as past
reports on the
Special Olympics
New York Win-
ter Games
coming to the
region.

Oneyearbefore it arrives for theNewYorkWinter
Games, the Special Olympics torch passed through
Dutchess County Tuesday, on its way to Los Angeles.

The entourage surrounding the torch, on itsway to
the 2015 Special OlympicsWorld SummerGames, ap-
proachedMaristCollege in theTownofPoughkeepsie
at about 3:15 p.m. The torch was on its way south and
was scheduled to be carried into Ulster on the Walk-
wayOver theHudson, then back intoDutchess on the
Mid-Hudson Bridge.

The North Route of the Special Olympics Unified
RelayAcross America is one of three torch legsmak-
ing itsway across the country, before summer games
open on July 25. The other two routes are the central

Special Olympics torch goes through Dutchess

See TORCH, Page 2A
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WASHINGTON—Michael Kasper decided he had no
choice except to take action himself, after awoman in
Pennsylvania fraudulently claimed his 2014 income
tax refund.

IRS officials said it would take them up to six
months to get to the Poughkeepsie resident’s case, so
Kasper, a single, 36-year-old IBM software engineer,
tracked down his stolen refund with help from police
inPennsylvania. It turnedout thewomanwhostolehis
refund money eventually shared it with someone in
Nigeria.

Kasper told the Senate Homeland Security and
Government Affairs Committee on Tuesday that he’s
one of the about 13,000 tax fraud victims whose 2014
refunds were claimed by someone else, according to
IRS estimates.

“Refunds issued for these 13,000 suspect returns
totaled about $39million, and the average refundwas
approximately $3,000 per return,” IRSCommissioner
John Koskinen said at the hearing.

The IRS has traced information on those fraudu-
lent returns to data breaches in its “Get Transcript’’
application. Those breaches weren’t identified until
mid-May. Kasper filed his electronic tax return on
Feb.6.ThewomaninWilliamsport,Pa.,usedhisSocial
Securitynumberanda fakerevisedW-2 forminaJan.
31 filing that claimed a refund of $8,936.

After the IRS rejected Kasper’s electronic return,
he called the agencyandwas told a refund inhis name
was being deposited in someone else’s bank account
the same day.

“Theywouldnotcontact thebank to tell themabout
it,” Kasper testified.

Kasperwasunable toretrieveanelectroniccopyof
the fraudulent return because his Social Security
number had been registered to the email of the Penn-
sylvania woman.

“Iwasable toget a request bymail,” he said, noting
that he had to pay $50 for a photocopy of the fraudu-
lent tax return. “This iswhen I foundoutwhoeverhad
filedhadseenmy2013returnbecausethe information
was almost identical.”

Kasper found out the refund had been deposited at
a bank inWilliamsport. He called the local police and
the bank. “The local police calledme back right away

Man tracks
down stolen
tax refund,
tells Senate
IRS: Poughkeepsie’s Kasper
1 of 13,000 fraud victims
BRIAN TUMULTY USA TODAY

BRIAN TUMULTY/USA TODAY

Poughkeepsie’s Michael
Kasper speaks with a Senate
committee Tuesday in
Washington.

See TAX, Page 2A

Last year, Christine Vinson spent half of her part-
time income — $100 each week — for day care for her
son.

Right now, the 29-year-old Town of Poughkeepsie
resident is eligible for assistance via the state’s Low In-
come Child Care Subsidy Program.

But next year, she will no longer qualify when she
finishesschoolandswitchesfrompart-timetofull-time
employment. That is when she will have to choose be-
tween paying for day care and affording to live in
Dutchess County.

Many low-income Hudson Valley families, like the
Vinsons,have incomesthatare justabovetheeligibility
requirements toqualify forgovernmentchildcaresub-
sidies, but are unable to afford the full-time cost of
child care. Those families oftenmust choose to pay for
their grocery bills or child care. Conversely, a low per-
centage of families who qualify for the subsidy are
making use of it.

“There needs to be serious reform of the system,”
Vinson said.

It’sa trendthat isnotgoingawayanytimesoonunder
thestate’s low-eligibility, income-basedguidelines, said
Jeanne Wagner, executive director of the Child Care
Council of Dutchess and Putnam counties.

“It’s a huge issue in Dutchess County,”Wagner said.

STRUGGLE TO PAY
FOR CHILD CARE

PATRICK OEHLER/POUGHKEEPSIE JOURNAL

Gilda “Gigi” Matacia, of Highland, with her children, from left, Madison, 8, Dylan, 7, and Jake, 2, at Bowdoin Park in
Wappingers Falls on Wednesday. Matacia is currently in the process or applying for state child care subsidies.

Many Hudson Valley families
not eligible for subsidies
AMANDA PURCELL POUGHKEEPSIE JOURNAL

Video online

Visit www.poughkeepsiejournal.com to watch video of a
parent discussing child care difficulties.

See STRUGGLE, Page 2A

Chocolate-covered treat makes
delectable dessert, 1DNUTTY DATES

SENATE PASSES FREEDOM ACT, ENDING PHONE TAPS PAGE 1B

What you’re saying:

Comments to the Journal on Facebook, on the topic of
child care costs:

Kayla McDonald of Wappingers Falls

“We are struggling with money, so my husband switched
to working nights so I could work during the day. One
kid is in school, the other is only 2. We had a babysitter
so he could sleep, but our savings started to run too thin
for comfort. Poor man only gets four hours, if that. Child
care is ridiculously expensive, and there is no help for
families that are actually struggling. The government is
supposed to be there, but unless you make less than $10
an hour, it’s not any help.”

Jennifer Price

“On the other end, it is also extremely expensive to be a
child care provider. Child care workers make mostly
minimum wage and many cannot get full-time hours or
benefits. Also, many positions require a degree and
additional training that is unpaid 90 percent of the time.
Not to mention you’re paying for your own supplies and
keeping up with licensing requirements for a lot of
positions.”
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GETTING IT RIGHT

LOTTERY RESULTS
These are results as of the
Journal's press time.
New York
Mid. Numbers: 8 0 0
Lucky Sum: 20
Mid. WinFour: 6 5 2 7
Lucky Sum: 20
Eve. Numbers: 5 6 5
Lucky Sum: 16
WinFour: 7 4 3 6
Lucky Sum: 20
Pick-10: unavailable
Take Five: unavailable
Mega Millions: unavailable
Mega Ball: unavailable
New Jersey
Mid. Pick 3: 11 4
Mid. Pick 4: 6 0 2 7
Pick 3: 7 9 0
Pick 4: 9 1 8 1
Cash 5: 8 11 28 30 37
Connecticut
Play 3 Day: 6 5 1
Play 4 Day: 6 0 9 3
Play 3: unavailable
Play 4: unavailable
Cash 5: unavailable
Classic Lotto: unavailable

MONDAY
New York
Mid. Numbers: 8 1 6
Lucky Sum: 15
Mid. WinFour: 0 1 66
Lucky Sum: 13
Eve. Numbers: 5 1 4
Lucky Sum: 10
WinFour: 0 7 8 0
Lucky Sum: 15
Pick-10: 1 3 5 12 19 21 22 24 25
26 27 33 36 37 39 44 46 57 72 77
Take Five: 10 18 22 28 35
Cash4Life: 7 10 23 37 56
Cash Ball: 3
New Jersey
Mid. Pick 3: 8 3 6
Mid. Pick 4: 4 4 2 3
Pick 3: 8 8 0
Pick 4: 4 8 2 8
Cash 5: 4 23 24 31 42
Pick 6: 3 4 27 37 42 46 Xtra: 4
Connecticut
Play 3 Day: 9 4 2
Play 4 Day: 2 4 1 8
Play 3: 0 7 8
Play 4: 7 9 9 7
Cash 5: 4 14 16 23 26

The Poughkeepsie Journal appreciates submissions that may be
published in the Journal in print and/or online. Each submission
grants the Journal, Gannett Co., Inc., its licensees and affiliates a
license to distribute the material in print, electronic, optical or
other forms, and affirms that the person or entity contributing
the submission holds the copyright or otherwise has the right to
authorize its use. It also gives the Journal and Gannett the right
to reproduce, edit, adapt, modify, perform, transmit and other-
wise use the submission, including any derivative works, in any
manner or medium throughout the world in perpetuity.
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federal poverty line?
Families are eligible

for the subsidy, reducing
child care costs to a 30-
percent co-pay, if they
meet the state’s low-in-
come guidelines and need
child care to work, look
for work, or attend em-
ployment training. A fam-
ily of three’s incomemust
be below 125 percent of
the federal poverty level,
meaning it must earn less
than $24,738 a year, Wag-
ner said.

“If you think about it,
$25,000 for three people
alone in this county is dif-
ficult, much less pay for
child care,” Wagner said.
“It has been at that level
for at least three years
now.”

But it wasn’t always
that way. From June of
2009 until September
2010, the eligibility level
was at 200 percent the
federal poverty line,Wag-
ner said, and a family of
three could make up to
$39,500 annually and still
qualify for a subsidy.
Families’ costs were re-
duced to a co-pay of 10
percent. Dutchess re-
duced the eligibility level
from 200 percent of the
federal poverty line to150
in January 2011, and final-
ly to 125 percent in July
2011.

According to the De-
partment of Community
and Family Services, no
cases were closed when
the percentage dropped.
The poverty percentage
was applied to new appli-

“It’s very difficult. Peo-
ple will call, and if they
are not eligible, there is
not really much of an al-
ternative. What they are
doing is making piece-
meal arrangementswith
friends and relatives.
Some families that had
been paying for full-
time child care now
make arrangements for
the rest of the day. They
have to be creative or
they lose their jobs and
go on public assistance.
It is really a bad situa-
tion.”

Child care can be an
expense that is simply
out of reach for low-in-
come families, accord-
ing to the Center of Gov-
ernmentalResearchand
Dyson Foundation. A
family needing full-time
care for an infant can
pay as much as $13,000
per year, the organiza-
tions said in a news re-
lease.

Accordingtoareport,
“Child Care Subsidies in
the Mid-Hudson Valley:
An Analysis of Need,
Availability and Trends
,” the number of chil-
drenreceivingsubsidies
increased by 6 percent
from 2007 to 2013, just
over 6,000. But child-
care subsidies are only
reaching about 20 per-
cent of children in fam-
ilies statewide with in-
come at 200 percent or
lessof the federalpover-
ty level, the report said.

Only12 percent of eli-
gible children in Dutch-
ess County were receiv-
ing child care funding in
2013, while the percent-
ages participating were
even lower in Ulster (11
percent), Sullivan (11
percent),Orange(10per-
cent)and Putnam (7 per-
cent), counties, the re-
port said.

“If a child is eligible
and the parent or par-
ents apply for subsidies,
they will receive assis-
tance,” said Sabrina
JaarMarzouka,commis-
sioner of the county
Community and Family
Services. “The question
is why are eligible fam-
ilies not applying? Ulti-
mately, the decision
rests with the parents.
Families have many op-
tions when it comes to
day care, from full-time,
center-based programs
to informal arrange-
ments like asking a rela-
tive to provide day care
at home. Unfortunately,
there is no available da-
ta.”

But what about those
families straddling the

cantsandnotactivecases,
officials said. The fam-
ilies that were deter-
mined at 200 percent re-
mained in the program,
and new applicants had to
qualify initially at the 150
percent and later at the
125 percent level.

This was done in an at-
tempt to serve the needi-
est and to avoid a waiting
list, Marzouka said.

“When a temporary as-
sistancecaseclosesdueto
excess income, they get
transitional child care for
one year as long as they
remained employed, and
after that year they are
re-evaluated for eligibil-
ityunderthe125percent,”
Marzouka said.

TheChildCareCouncil
of Dutchess and Putnam,
Inc. receives calls daily
from parents who are
looking for child care, but
are unable to afford the
cost and do not qualify for
a subsidy, Wagner said.

“Parents want their
children to be in safe, nur-
turing and educational
programs,” Wagner said.
But without financial as-
sistance, working fam-
ilies are often forced to
settle forunregulated, un-
safe and undependable
care or leave the work-
force altogether.”

Gilda “Gigi” Matacia,
35, who recently moved
from Wappingers Falls to
Highland, is a single
mother with three kids,
works full-time and pays
$980 amonth for daycare.
She is currently applying

for a subsidy in Ulster.
“It’s crazy,” she said. “I

work full time for a very
decent paying job in
Poughkeepsie,but Istrug-
gle to make ends meet.
Some months I have to
skip my car payment or
cellphone bill just to be
able to pay for daycare.”

Recently, she said, she
received a letter from the
state saying that her
youngest son no longer
qualifies for free health
insurance anymore be-
cause she makes “too
much money,” further
adding to her alreadybur-
dened budget.

“The state only looks at
income,” she said. “It
doesn’t ask formymonth-
ly expenses to feed and
care for three kids here.”

In 2014, 745 families
were served with a subsi-
dy, which included a total
of1,333 children inDutch-
ess County. For the period
Jan. 1, 2015 to May 20,
2015, Dutchess County
Community&FamilySer-
vices served 506 families,
which included a total of
1,066 children, according
to the agency.

“The program has op-
eratedwith nowaiting list
and it has not been neces-
sary to close any cases
due to a funding short-
age,” Marzouka said.

Child care is also ex-
pensive for the govern-
ment. Spending in Dutch-
ess, Orange andUlster to-
taled $17.4million in 2014-
15, but estimates suggest
it would cost $100 million
just to serve all eligible
families with incomes be-
low poverty, according to
theCenterofGovernmen-
tal Research and Dyson
Foundation.

“The problem is that
Dutchess’ overall cost of
living is outrageous,” Vin-
son said. “They are
stretched thin with help-
ing everyone in need, but
those just above the in-
come limit are left to
drown.”

If the trend continues,
it not only affects parents
trying to attend work or
school, but it also could
impact economic devel-
opment inDutchess,Wag-
ner said.

“The county is making
a big push to draw people
to Dutchess and attract
people to move here,”
Wagner said. “But if they
are going to attract work-
ing families, those fam-
ilies not only have to find
quality child care, they
have to be able to pay for
it.”

Amanda Purcell: apur-
cell@poughkeepsiejour-
nal.com; 845-437-4807;
Facebook.com/pojopur-
cell; Twitter: @amandaj-
purcell

Alyssa McFadden
of LaGrangeville

“I’m a stay at home mom.
Thankfully, my husband
works (extremely hard). If I
were to work, my paycheck
would go directly to child-
care. For two kids, that’s $135
a day. Who can afford that?
Not me. In my opinion, child
care should not be so expen-
sive.”

Amanda Junge

“I’m in the middle of this
because I am a single mom
and since I had my son it was
hard to find a cheap babysit-
ter. I went to (the Depart-
ment of Social Services) and
got help. I work and pay
taxes. Well, I got a raise at
work and my last childcare
which was $600 month bill, I
can’t afford that...”

Struggle
Continued from Page 1A
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Gilda “Gigi” Matacia, a single mother with three kids, works
full-time and pays $980 a month for daycare.

and south.
The torch arrived in

Dutchess County as the
HudsonValleygearsup to
host the NewYorkWinter
Games in 2016 and 2017.

The North Route,
which was also scheduled
to travel through theMar-
ist and Vassar College
campuses, is expected to
stop in New York City
Wednesday andwas in Al-
banyMonday.

“We’re spreading the
message of inclusion,”
said Special Olympics
spokeswoman Christy
White. “We want every-
one to feel that they are
part of something bigger
than themself.”

The North Route torch
was escorted through
Dutchess Tuesday by a
red pickup and numerous
other vehicles, including
one from the Los Angeles
Police Department.

The Dutchess County

Sheriff’s Office provid-
ed two motorcycles for
the escort. The torch
was carried by a man
jogging. He was trailed
by six other joggers,
both male and female.
Special Olympics was
unable to identify the
torchbearer before the
Journal went to press.

According to
www.specialolympic-
s.org, the organization
provides year-round
sports training and ath-
letic competition in vari-
ous Olympic-type sports
for children and adults
with intellectual disabil-
ities.

More than 7,000 ath-
letes from 177 countries
are expected to compete
in 25 Olympic-type
sports nextmonth in Los
Angeles. The staging of
the Special Olympics
World Summer Games
inLosAngeleswillmark
its return to the United
States after 16 years.

John W. Barry: jobar-
ry@poughkeepsiejour-
nal.com, 845-437-4822

Torch
Continued from Page 1A

and went immediately to
the person,” he said. That
was the same day the IRS
told him it would take the
agency six months to in-
vestigate his case.

The suspect was ar-
rested.

“At this point it seems
like the case was solved,
but it turned out it was
more complicated be-
cause the account holder
claimed she had respon-
ded to a Craigslist ad of-
fering a job opportunity,”
he said.

The woman who had
received the fraudulent
refund kept only part of it
and wired the remainder
to Nigeria.

About 100,000 of an es-
timated 200,000 hacking
attempts between Febru-
ary and mid-May were
successful, the IRS esti-
mates. About 13,000 re-
sulted in the filing of
fraudulent returns.

The entire applica-
tion was shut down May
21, pending IRS plans to
strengthen its defenses.

“Lettershavealready
been sent to all of the ap-
proximately100,000 tax-
payers whose tax infor-
mationwas successfully
obtained by unautho-
rizedthirdparties,”Kos-
kinen said. “We are of-
fering credit monitor-
ing, at our expense, to
this group of taxpayers.
We strongly encourage
people who receive this
letter to take advantage
of this offer.”

According to the IRS,
criminal attempts to
penetrate its computer
system take place
worldwide. Federal offi-
cials have successfully
prosecuted almost 2,000
cases of refund fraud in
the last several years.

As for Kasper, he told
the Senate panel he re-
ceived his 2014 tax re-
fund onMay 12.

Brian Tumulty:
btumulty@gannett.com,
Twitter: @NYinDC

Tax
Continued from Page 1A
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